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MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.il mm ce.
A Splendid Battleship' About to Be 

Added to the Squadron at 
Halifax.

AN OHIO CLOUDBURST.ITI i»|

Winnipbo, July 28.—Gee. Anderson, of ü UI/1U/1UU 11U l III LJ ill U1VI * Youngstown, O., July 22.—At ;7
Toronto, who has been appointed as  _____ o’clock to-night a terrific cloudburst
commissioner to Japan, is here to con- - 1 struck this town, flooding the entire
fer with the president of the board of Canadian Goods Destined for the valley and causing great damage to pro-
trade, Secretary Beli ef the Grain Ex- Klondyke May Be Entered perty, both in the city and along the 
change, and the local manager of the by Dyea. railroad lines. Many people are sup
milling companies. Mr. Anderson’s _____ poeed to be drowned. The entire conn-
mission is with a view of developing try east and west for twenty miles was
trade between Japan and Canada. Collector Davis at Fort Cudahy flo°ded and the damage will be enor-

Cattle shipments to the old country SJl/. , * plv fn Secure mous, the railroads being the heaviest
are now beginning in earnest, over 1,000 Finds 11 ”ot 40 Secnre losers. The Erie railroad west of War
leaving for Montreal to-day. The grass- the Duties. ren for fourteen miles, and north of
fed cattle are now ready for shipment, ________ > Sharon for the same distance was en-
and as prices are good many herds are tirély flooded, and orders were issued to

sSEEEEm eecbbm

Sherman’s recent despatch, concerning the province. In southwestern Mani- I^BnceP“ce tins afternoon in t|e mente. . 4 „ . Vancouveb, July 23.—The Orphan

sussas?»?
toi ironclads in the maw will take the crowd simply swarmed over the city and veyor-General Deville. For some dais damage done by the storm along Crab R. A. Anderson, S.Mi Before proceed-
■ri«ro nf tlu ci,« _m spent a most enjoyable day with their negotiations had been in progress wifc creek, running into the city from the ing Capt. Mellon said he would mention.ÏÏnL0HÏp^o?tTmm^iafeITy. It 2SC3KsÆ fSffiîSÎSïfl tXTSKS

■**£%*• “? irr ss sy£“r<s3£ EmESSStI a?=as*i!ttsv,^s,ja.*a sxssssa r,«.ant action on the part of the Ad- etock, agricultural products and miner- d ^*lde the city until after 9 o’clock. At 10 eliminated afterwards, if necessary. The at fever heat in local mining circles to-
miraHy, but no one acquainted with als. Cricket, tennis, baseball and la- preaMent under the nmviaimani tZ o’clock the water came down in a flood, principal business of the-day proved to day. The operators were apparently pro-

sswasgs-rrïïtbt ‘xsrr.i HSXSrSFKâ &{»rssraM?as sss.'r^vî srterpretatioo. The'Renown was the flag- evening. The day was dismal tmtwitii- rf, ^ ,7heh 0,1 ftH P feet wide, but the flood spread it out to should be admitted as evidence : nightfall they were, convinced thatmat-
ship of the fleet at the recent naval re- out rain. The directors will continue pîctiic roaet of Itaska ^Thenro to ti e 2'000 feet- .It rose quickly and in less Vancouveb, March 20th, 1897. ters had taken a serions turn. Early hs
view at Spitbead. 'It was fully expected, the fair till Monday in the hope that the head water, of the Yukon two urin tban **“ ““ th,e water tome up to B. A. Brown, Esq.: the morning about 600 miners from the
until the Admiralty s orders were made sun will shine ere that. He has not IZ „„„ nti)£S theP Oh * the second stones Of all the dwellings in Dear Sib,-Close hooka of Orphan Boy FinleyviUe district marched on the Bu-
known, that the Renown would be sent shown hie face since Sunday last. vewi.-T d-ZT’ mu- I the flooded district and was still rising. Mining Co. until all trouble of the forged nola mines on the river and succeeded in
to the Pacific station, it being originally _ „ an<* the ■ v. t Bil ■ 8 j- 8 Ie is a certainty at 11 o’clock that none certificates is settled. Also notify, C. R. bringing out the men at work,
intended that She should he the flagship C°^rg^ a®3? Tagl h , ke’ mA u°.dl ' of the people escaped from the houses. Carlyn director of the said company, that Sheriff Lowrey, of this county,
of the Pacific squadron. In view of this, WARNINGS TO GOLD SEEKERS. pUt^h,Ca°adlS,n territory and the s The wh£e districtwas covered with I, J-W. HasUns, have taken action against force of deputies ready for dntv at a mo-
the change in the Admiralty’s plans ac- ------ protebly the Dominion authorities w 1 darkness. said Orphan Boy Gold Mining Co., for the ment’B n0tice And trouble is lœkedfw
quires additional-significance. San Fsancisco, July 22.—The Alaska ®Bt.atbnn<t<5°Bp^y ‘ Firemen, police and others were quick- rapretfaUv °7 th® w^abkins YOUM atany time. The deputies are in readi-

The newspapers here print prominent- Commercial Company’s steamer Bertha SS^la^d^f^TOa smd destined^ r l7 ont’ but were powerless to rescue any- ^President and Manager O Ro k. Co. new to go to the mines of the New York
ly what »e claimed to be., an authorative arrived from Unalaska bav’With600 tons ‘anoed »X llyea ana deemed 1 r body, as not a boat of any kind was to P.S.—There ie no need to put ad in the & Cleveland Gas Coal Company. A
statement regarding the position of arrived irom unaiasxa Day,-withbOU terns the Canadian Yukon will be accompeâ- be had in that portion of the city. The papers; I have seen MacdoneU Qn that. march on the Turtle creek, Plum ere*
Great Britain and the United-States on of concentrates from the Apolle mine, at fed across United States territory to the eriee o£ the people in the houtw were J- W. Haskins. and Sandy creek mines is expStoiat
pending questions. This statement de- Unga, and a bar of bullion Irom the Dy anT °“f®r °* *P® heartrending to those who stood at the The magistrates decided to let the let- anytime,
dares that the outlook for a satisfactory same source. She brought no gold from TTnltHj ü'Tml „X;u w. water’s edge and were forced to retreat ter go in as evidence. Mr. Shaw, for At Canonsburg
solution of the sealing question is favor- the Klondvke. Cant Have sneaking of ifon account of the gradually rising water, the defendant Haskins, said that the 1,000 men would
able. When H3ir Julian returns, the Klondvke said*:' ’ P * âhh> Cries for help were heard continually, magistrates apparently viewed the case mines to-night and stay until thedig-
Lommissionera ‘Jordan and Thomp- “ The fact that the new gold fields are ft f^WHerT-i'ün ITnited^teteo^nH bnt the crowd on the shore could do as a government inquiry. He under- gers came out. Sheriff Clark, of Wash-
son will go to Washington and 2i0Jmiito from St Mfob^e? and that ^ foreLn ^s token toe nothing in the way of giving it.. stood that the consent of PoUce Magis- ington county, is on hand with a large
report the 'result of their m- the difficulties of transportation are in- RrirtLh Yhkfn 8|ThA arîimffmont i.TÎÎ It was midnight before boats reached trade Russell had not been obtained as number of deputies, and trouble is ex-
quines. They wUl be examined by numerable, cannot be too forcibly im- earded as a sâtisfactorv one aü round" the scene of the floods. The boats were to their taking the case, and he would pected if the strikers attempt to force the
representatives both of the United pressed on intending ores rectors The ffr^ii the manned by firemen, who could not make take objection to their jurisdiction on men to quit work.
States smu Great Britain, who will then newspapers would be responsible for the m^h!^üî much progress-on account of the swift that ground. Captain Mellon said he The new state law, to compel oper-cumeto ■agreement as to the exact Œ ^a„dTg“kdtol erf V^Kr^ovSÆ« and dangerous current. would have been very glad not to have ators to weigh the’coal before it is
facts of the -situation. It is believed, suffering and hardship if thev -did not thJ’ïr^itî^ St«toaC(inVefr,nI?fîîâ,08thi Nine families were taken ont of the taken the case. When first asked to sit screened, and to pay the miners on its
says the statement that there will not strongly advise the public that the river LmDs of the Yukon district ^Tlrere^s second story windows within a half in the case, he had said it would be better basis, is to be tested to its fultostextent,
besomuohdvficulty m this, as a wise Ycd^i, now toat the mountain torrents Indian villaaeatTagilh T“ hour, and many people were picked up to take it before the police magistrate, and the whole uniformity agreement
spirit on botii sides to smooth away dif- have ceased running, is very low, and While the ministers and dennties ehnging to debris. Nothing definite will hut he was told it would require a mag- hinges on this test. A member of the
Acuities ought to be observed, and some much of the 5,000 tons of supplies now were in conference upon the forentfim be known as to the loss of life until to- istrate like himself, having provincial arbitration committee said to-night that 
lastingspreements on a fair give and awaiting transportation capeet possibly scheme a telegram wàf handed M? BuP morrow ™ornm8- . jurisdiction, to sit on it, as some acts the new anti-screening law would cut a
take pohoy may be established. be conveved to the destination for some tnn^nnnm.^» i At midnight tne water commenced to took place in Revelstoke. After further figure in the new agreement, and the

The statement doe* not contain much tijnfl ” - the British Columbia letialatnre ^nni 1 recede rapidly, and the creek wül tixeiy discussion Mr. Wilson of counsel for the law would be thoroughly tested before it
that is new. .It dwells upon -the deter- Messrs gloss, of the Alaska Commet» ImuSu be back to its natural course by morning, crown asked to amend the information is incorporated in the agreement.
inj nation of Sir^JuUan Paupcefote, the Oem^nv, are ^LaHy TranT 8P„b^ of te^f^anstirteton ^iS --------------*------- :------- by alleging that the conspiracy took Fairmont, fV. V-a„ JulTk-An army
British ambassador to the United States, Oneof thefirm said: ^ 7 fntothe Y^on initier ex^tosi 1 COL. CROCKER’S MILLIONS. place at Revelstoke, instead of Van- of deputy sheriffs now guard the Hite
to exchange ratifications of toe Vene- " What we moet iear is that the ex- Ir^tiflcatom a^ news P ------ couver, as set out. in the information, mine at KinS, three miles above here.
zuelan agreement tofqre be left Wash- citenMnt will cause -msn» eeonle to rush * The dntv noon vaoda for theGanadi, i San Fr-------co, July 22.—The. will of The effect this change would have upon in the Tvgarts river valley. The sheriff
ington I"- England. Tfiis occupied witototpr««irW (^sidering Ynkanri^lZinn^Af'—-- . tire-hrte< _>F-Crocker was opened theevidence afreadyin w* debated, and was called ^here this afternoon, as the
|0l!g6r I?ha.n«- bo»- i, .. -re t« live tbnmgB rim winte? wjt „ ■- -nrrlfihrn at length the case was remanded for operators feared*n. outbreak, but no ar-
respondenre-ou tf,e'subjJvS’SS iSSleparim^t^nd^tMsTfh-e children of the deceased St toe Waflde, ^r‘, ZpF. Beasley, formMy secretary toJdriX^S^^^'thS’SriS

twpffrl ÿ ,pu? U» nH€ Yukon, and are sending as large addi-, form of a chequ^ as he feared to Send a San Mateo county, to-day by Attorney of the Okanagan Land and Development era. The operators secured new drivers
The Irtter erronZslv «onal quantities as possible, but we asp {aï^Lm to “ôld dSsU The amount Morrison. Later other relatives of lift Company, has returned to Vancouver in an hour, and at noon over half oPtoe
the siMatUrrS toe arbitretfon tre^v hot able to say whether the supply will transmitted represents the collection on dead millionaire were called in and the after an absence of six years. Mr. Beas- miners came ont. Then the second lot
hid b^effroted This a^t matter of 1)6 eclnal to the demand, nor when the a single cargo which Mr. Davis followed documents also read to them. The law- ‘ey^entto San Diego from here and of drivers threw up their pomtions and
course wiU b^ the next eten ^oteblv enPPlie8 wlH reach their destination, to DAweon City before the close of navi- yere returned to this city this afternoon, then to Virginia,-where he was married, some of the men were forced to leave
there will £ dîrect negotiations be7 with »ny «rtaintv. The etern-wheei: gation laat Jl. it is expected the col- £nd at 4 o’clock filed the will for probate For the last ?ear he has been in Eng- their work- 1
twron Great Britoin and Ventouria for «teamer with wmeh the Excelsior will lections at Fort Cudahy will amount to with the county clerk. laod\ Mrs. Beasley accompanies him Ralph Hite soon had his Wmchester
a commeroial treaty * The negotiations ‘“““eetwiU be the last this season. It over $10,000. In his brief letter to the All of the estate, valued at from $7,- °n his present trip nflem hand, and three shots quickly
concermnc the*nmmre rdtlie arbitration wiH reach Dawson with a barge in tow customs department, dated June 21, 000,000 to $10,000,000, is bequeathed to The following circular has bean issued checked the enthusiasm of all thestrik-
tib^nti^reBtm n?Leeding The “bout neptomber Land muet immedi- taking only four weeks en route, Mr. his three children absolutely. Mrs. over theaignature of Mr.Allan Cameron, era but one, who made for Hite with a
statement Mea' on to aav toat the ately retura' 88 the nver usually Davis says : “ This is a hard country to Adeline M. Eaeton, grandmother of the district freight agent of the O.P. R.: pick, but he was driven off at the pointfaüurTto the A^gl^Amlrican treaty ?ree"? over early in October.. It do business in at present.” 7 children, is named’aa*guardian of their 22nd ’“®‘v ?f a r.evoiver. The operators, however,
great” disaprototed Evident McKin- . for thi® »«?“ J principally The Department of the Interior has persons and estates. Col. Crocker gave »nd daily there^ter (Sundays excepted) feared another ontbreak and called on
fey The B?U?sh^over™ent had in- that iuhave declined to carry iB8ued jn pamphlet forjn the reports of to his brothers and sisters their choice we will load at Vancouver a special car the county officials for aid.
duced disoussfoM betWMn Sir Julton “ore than the usual complement of pas-, Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, illnetrated withsketch of his works of art. No bequests are or ™ore H required) exclusively with To-night organizers are there, and
Pauncefote a^ slcreta^ of State Sheri sengers on the Excelsior this trip. We map8 0f thl Klondyke district and half made to public, charitable or educational less than car lead shipments for koote- they say all the men wül join the stnk-
man as to whether ^new short treaty Çotod easily have constructed accommo- tofle engravings of Yukon scenery. “The institutions. The executors are H. P. pay points, which will leqve the follow- ere.
coulda not* ^arrived a” The neeotial dailona f?,r “other hundred, but prefer- object isnot to induce any one to goto Scott and Charles E. Green. The will “K moromg, making close connection at
tions to •toiB end have1 nrogressed red tojitilize the space for supplies to th£t country at the present time until is dated September 24,1894. Arrow Head with steamer for all Koote-
favorably, and will be resumed to Oc- {®ed those already there and on the better means of communication are At a meeting- of the directors of the nay points.
tober, on the return of Sir Julian to his w!a- T î o» tr ur o t* established,” says Capt. Deville, to the Southern Pacific company to-day reso-
post. . Ottawa, July 22. Hon. Mr. Sifton introduction. This appears to be the lntions of respect for the late Col. C. F.

has given a statement to the press, can- pojiCy 0f the department throughout,for Crocker were adopted, but the matter of
turning all people who go to the Yukon. in an interview furnished to the press the selection of hie successor was not
country to see that they arrange for pro- to.day Mr. Sifton says there is likely to discussed, 
visions and obtain all necessary inform- be starvation to the Yukon district this 
ationoi the country and climate before winter, and he wishes it clearly under
going in there, or there may be atom- stood now that the government wiU ppt 
tion next winter if a large crowd should bear any responsibility for getting food 
go unprovided. into the country to relieve distress.

The Deputy Minister of Marine re
ceived a telegram to-day from D. Tor
rance & Co., of Montreal, asking that a 
steamer be sent to the Straits of Belle 
Isle to assist in salving the cargo of the 
wrecked steamer City of Baltimore. The 
deputy replied that as the wreck was not 
on the Canadian shore a vessel would 
not be despatched, and, 'anyhow, there 
was no steamer available for the service.

A severe electric storm passed over 
the city to-day. Slum's block was struck 
and set fire to. The Catholic Apostolic 
church suffered, and several people were 
stunned, among them Dominion Police
man Shore, on duty in the West block.
His right side is paralyzed.

■acta.
ilavor True to label. \Jnriadiction of Magistrates Hearing 

Orphan Boy Mining Case Called 
In Question.

->

UGTIOIT Sealing Question Said to Be Nearing 
Satisfactory Solntlen-qRher 

Matters of Controversy.

Nelson Chooses An Engineer—Mining 
"Men Ask Customs Concessions 

—Professor Prince.
Iware, Iron and Agri- 
tnral Implements. 3-I-'

& TILTON’S Eitensm Stoct. f

>AY, JULY 26, AT 11 A M.
ànd following days, at 10:30 a.m.

9 been instructed by the above firm to 
Lt the whole of their valuable and well 
1 stock in trade at their store, Wharf aud 

streets, Victoria, consisting of a large 
ont of Shelf and Heavy Hardware, 
ron, Steel, Chain, Corduge, Agricultural 
Lents, and extras for Ploughs; Toronto, 
ion. Buckeye, and other Harvesting 
[es; Builders’, Contractors’. Plumbers’ 
Aggers’ Supplies; Office Furniture, etc.,

POWDER '

Absolutely Pure- ’i.
Celebrated for its great lea

and

of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands^ YIoyal Bxkinq Powdee Co*

.nctieneer would call special attention 
treat and per emptory sale, as the firm 
tided to close out their business. It 
not be in the reach of an ordinary ad- 
nent to enumerate the large stock that 
sold without reserve, 
ction of stock is invited, 
un. to

B
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.

Premises open 
BYRNES, Auctioneer.

p.m.
GEORGE

r

has a
CURE

IUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

°ICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES it was reported that 

march to the Cook

b a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
and if a stronger action is 

red a cathartic effect is produced 
two pills. In obstinate cases, 
re a purgative is necessary, three 
will be found sufficient. These 
leave no unpleasant after effect, 

me pill taken each night during 
ly days will cure constipation.

PB'CF ?5C. OR 6 FOR Si .OO

l

m

BIRTH:
:b—At 60 Fort street, on 26th June, the 
e of Geo. Collyer, of a daughter. 1

DIED. 'J
Ll—In this city on July 20, Elizabeth Jane 
[eld, the beloved wife of Henry Jewell, 
fced 54 years.
Iren—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, of perito- 
tis, on July 10, Mary, beloved wife of Thos. 
. Collyer, a native of Westhorpe, Suffolk, 
ng., aged 48 years and 5 months.

ijfl

\

•%
try to see just how good the placer 
nds are that everybody has been 
ng about for weeks past, 
her Klondvke-bound guests at the 
linion form a considerable portion of 

which 
of the

recent arrivals. One party 
e in laat night is compoeed 
wing pilgrims from Manitoba, all 
dy, hard-working men, who, have 
l used to rough work and disappoint- 
its, and who are going to have their 
■e of dust if industry and application 
it in the case: Hugh Martin,George 
irt and W. Kingston, Winnipeg ; R. 
icrieff, A. Williams, Robert Smith, 
Sird and William Waters, Selkirk ; 
A. McLaren, Birtle.

!

;

I
:tLADY SOMERSET OFFENDED

London, July 24.—Lady Henry Somer
set has resigned the presidency of the 
British Women’s 'Temperance Associa
tion. She recently addressed a circular 
to the presidents of branch associations 
asking them not to approve or sign peti
tions to Lord George Hamilton, secretary 
of state for India, against the removal of 
the contagions disease acts for India. 
The branches, almost without exception, 
refused to be governed by Lady Somer
set’s request, and she consequently re
signed.

'

P.E. ISLAND NOMINATIONS. WESTMINSTER.
Nbw Westminster, July 23.—A fish

ermen’s meeting will beheld to the city 
hall on Saturday afternoon to meet Prof. 
Prince, the Dominion commissioner of 
fisheries.

Work on the Jubilee fountain, in front 
of the post office, commenced yesterday 
and attracted a good deal of attention. 
When completed it will be a great bene
fit to the public.

The salmon run was very small again 
yesterday. At the mouth of the river it 
was better. By all accounts the traps 
are getting a large number of fish.

NELSON.
The chief of police has ordered the 

Salvation Army not to hold any more 
meetings on the streets. They can hold 
them on vacant lots only.

Tenders are being called for the erec
tion of the provincial jail.

Mr. A. D. McCulloch has been ap
pointed by the city council as resident 
engineer to take charge of the construc
tion of the. waterworks and sewerage 
systems, at a salary of $200 per month.

The police force has been organized, 
with a chief and two patrolmen, the 
chief’s salary being fixed at $90 per 
month.

Ten hotel and saloon licences have 
been granted.

!

hablottetown, P.E.I., July 14.---
b nominations for the Prince Edward
tnd elections took place to-day, and 
p Liberal and Conservative parties 
l np two candidates in each district, 
ere is also one Patron in the field. 
Imier Peters was nominated in both 
rt Augustas and Georgetown.1 The 
lowing are the nominations : 
kueen’s County,' No^ 1—Hon. Peter 
[clair, A. B. Warburton, Lib.; D. B. 
hLeod, Samuel Beaton, Con. No. 2— 
p. D. Farquharson, Joseph Wise, 

Alex. Horne, Ronald McMillan, 
t. No. 3—J. H. Commoskey, Hon. 
Ed. Peters, Lib. ; Peter McCourt, T. 
[McLean, Con. No. 4—Hon. George 
tbes, H. C. McDonald, Lib. ; A. A. 
[Lean, Henry Wood, Con. 
Charlottetown and Royalty—Benja- 
ki Rogers, L. L. Prowae, Lib. ; Patrick 
Eke, James Paton, Con.
Prince County, No. 1—Hon. B. 
[gers, A. Gaudet, Lib. ; James Birch, 
Hackett, Con. No.*2---A. MeWil- 

kne, Hon. J. W. Richards, Lib. ; no 
[nservatives. No. 3—S. E. Gallant, 
b. ; J. A. MacDonald, J. F. Arsenault, 
In. No. 4—Hon. Peter McNutt, J. H. 
[ll, Lib., William Campbell, Malcolm 
Ess, Con. No. 6—Hon. And. McMil- 
h, George Godkin, Lib. ; Gilbert Des- 
Ehes, A. A. Lefurgey, Con.
King’s County, No. 1—Alex. Robert- 
p, Hon. J. R. McLean, Lib. ; John Me- 
Ban, John Kickham, Con. No. 2—Hon. 
[ McLaughlin, Arthur Peters, Lib.; 
I. Morsen, J. Mclsaac, Con. No. 3— 
[seph Haley, Malcolm McDonald, Lib. ; 
E. McDonald, C. Shaw, Con. No. 4— 

eorge B. Aiken, D. A. DcKinnon, Lib. ; 
rowse and McKinnon, Con.
Georgetown—Hon. Fred. Peters, Lib. ; 

L Gordon, A. J. McDonald, Con.

Fist mu TARTE IS TOO MUCH.
Montre ai., July 22.—It is stated here 

that Mr. J. A. Madore, M, P. for Hoch- 
elaga, has sent in hie resignation as a 
member of the House of Commons.

I

PORTLAND PROFITING. t60 to, English Linseed Oil, I
The story goes that Mr. Madore, who is 
a violent kicker against Mr. Tarte and 
the management of the party’s affairs in 
this district, had at first decided to place 
bis resignation in the hands of the 
Speaker, but that he was advised to for* 
ward it to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which he 
did. It now appears that the Hon. C. 
A. Geoffrion took with him to England 
not only Mr. Madore’s resignation, as a 
protest against Mr. Tarte’s misrule/ but 
a “ round robin,” signed by a dozen or 
more of Sir Wilfrid’s supporters. Mr. 
Tarte says that he does not care a snap 
of his finger for the whole crowd of bolt
ers, and if he falls that the crowd at Ot
tawa will go with him.

Portland, July 22.—The announce
ment to-day that the George W. Elder 
would sail from this port July 36 direct 
for Alaska, caused a rush to the office 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany, and before the office closed 
one-half of the .accommodations bad 
been sold and a large amount 
of freight space disposed of. The 
Elder can carry 200 cabin passengers and 
about 300 steerage, while her freight 
carrying capacity is 1,400 tons. Of these 
berths 100 cabins are allotted to Port» 
land for sale, and one-half the number of 
steerage. The balance are reserved for 
eale in San Francisco.

Orders for miners’ supplies have been 
coming into this city by the hundred 
dating the past few days. A wholesale 
dry goods house of this city has had a, 
force of seventy-five men and twenty-five 
girls at work night and day for five 
days on rash orders. A bag com-, 
pany is also hard at work on an order 
for 1,600 canvas bags, to be made es
pecially for the carrying of provisions 
and clothing. They,are also shipping a 
large number of tents. The woolen mills 
at Salem, Oregon City and Albany, have 
ell increased their forces the demand for 
heavy woolen goods.

THAT LIVELY HAIR WASH.
Lomdon, July 24.—Developments at 

the inquest which followed the death of 
Mrs. Frances Samnelson, whose h«ii- 
was burned off as a result of petroleum 
hair waeh being used to dress it, have 
caused intense interest. It appears that 
this wash, which is called Patrol, has 
been very generally need of late in Lon
don. The newspapers are filled with in
terviews on the subject, and a question 
will be asked in the House of Commons 
with a view to prohibiting the importa
tion of the article. 1 >F

65C. PER GALLON 
IN -4-GALLON LOTS.

V:

Elephant White Lead i i i I
$5.S0 PER .100 LBS. : 4»

!

Fine White lead i i i i
$6,00 PER 100 LBS. s ■l

A HAIR RAISER.Pure Mixed faints London, July 22.—The use of kerosene 
as a stimulant for the hair is becoming 
common in Europe, and already several 
persons have lost „ their lives or been 
frightfully disfigured by not exercising 
proper care when near a fire. The latest 
victim is Mrs. Samnelson, a daughter-in- 
law of Sir Bernhard Samueleon, a well- 
known engineer, who was horned to 
death in a hair-dresser’s shop on Con
duit street. A man named Klopf, an 
operator in the shop,' testified at th 
coroner’s inquest that after he had used 
the oil on the head of Mrs. Samueleon, 
he was twisting her hair to dry it. Sud
denly there was a flash, and he and Mrs. 
Samnelson were wrapped in flames. He 
declared that the fire must have been of 
spontaneous origin, as there was no gas 
or other flame in the room. The weather 
was very hot, and the sun was shining 
into the room through a skylight.

Fer Husband Murder.
Spokane^ July 22.—A special from 

Davenport, Wash., says that Amelia 
Franke and her two brothers, Fred and 
Godhelph Wagner, have been arrested 
for the murder of Herman Freokâ,Itos- 
band of the woman. Franke mysteri
ously disappeared .in October, 1895, after 
he and his wife had quarreled. i:
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$1.50 PER GALLON.
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SIR WILFRID IN FRANCE. WATER COMPANY RESPONSIBLE.

Poughkeepsie, July 24. — The jury 
which has been investigating the flood 
caused by the bursting of the Melzingsh 
dam, and which caused the death of 
seven people, have found the Matte wan 
and Fishkill Water Company responsible 
for the disaster.

SCOTT ACT REPEALED.

Charlottetown, July 23.—In the elec
tion held here to re-enact the Canada 
Temperance Act, 673 votes were polled 
for 786 against, defeating the açt by 113 
majority. It has been in force in this 
province for some years and in the city 
some three years. Both sides worked 
hard.

London, July 23.—The Times this 
morning prints an account of a long in
terview had by its Paris correspondent 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian

Roof Paiot ■
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$1.00 PER GALLON.
KASLO.

The Kaslo Electric Light Company is 
about to change its motive power from 
steam to water power, and has secured 
a site for a power house about a mile 
from town.

The new hotel—to be called the St. 
Panera»—will l)e opened next month.

At a meeting of the Kootenay Mining 
Protective Association last week, the 
following resolution was passed : “ That 
a memorial be prepared and sent 
aronnd to the principal mining com
panies and owners, for signature, pray
ing the Honorable the Comptroller of 
Customs to place ore cars, sinking 
pnmps, rapid hoisting engines, crushers 
and rolls on the free list, as the quality 
of those manufactured in Canada is not 
of such a character as to induce mine 
owners to nse them* These articles are 
not need for other purposes than mining, 
and we emphatically desire to express 
our opinion, based on experience, that 
until the Canadian manufacturers make 
suitable-machinery to meet this demand 
these 'articles should nbt be taxed,”

■li
premier, in which the latter said that 
during his stay in Paris he had been 
struck by the signs of enmity displayed 
towards England, probably due to the 
Egyptian question, and by the activity 
of the colonization spirit of the French 
people. Colonization, Sir W^frid said, 
presented great difficulties to France be
cause the country has no surplus popula
tion.

5 Tons Barbed Wk
f 4 1-2C. PER LB.

Min's B Carriage Paints

1
I 4

iI
REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00. LEAVING THESSALY.

Athens, July 22.—The European mili
tary authorities have ordered the sur
render of the Volo-Larissa railway to 
the Greek railway officials within eight 
days. It is stated that the evacuation of 
Thessaly has commenced. Eight regi
ments of Turkish troops from Domokos 

sed through Thessaly to-day en route 
Elassona. Several officers ibave 

started for Salonica. Edhem Pasha is 
expected to arrive in Vélo Shortly to 
superintend the evacnatiog.

Pain in the Back. * fDear Sirs.—I was troubled with pain in 
e back for months, and after trying sev- 
al remedies without effect, thought I 
uld use Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. I am 
,d to say that after using two bottles I 

as completely cured, and cannot recom
end this exce" lent remedy too highly.

MISS ANNA CHAPMAN,
South River, Ont.

Sashes and Doors CASTOR IA liMil
FROM $1.25 UP.

: v

»M
For Infants and Children. Randolph Churchill’s Sons.

London, July 24,—It is announced 
that Hon, Winston Churchill, elder son 
of the late Lord Randolph Churchill, 
will stand for parliament in the Conser
vative interest at the next opportunity. 
Lord Randolph’s younger son, John 
Hpnry Churchill, now 17 years old, wül 
study for the bar.

J. W. MF.LL0R, 11
11

Din
mry

Fo,876-78 Fort Street, above Douglas.

jeerWALL PAPERS, BLASS, PAIRS, Etc.
myis

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist efflqe. _ x m ■

’urest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes. J
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